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At awa:y 

ge s t 
com t 
revolutio 

"It'$ possible ID my view • ., said 
Dennis Martin, chair of the 
Hum.anitl Dlvlston "tbat within 20 
year , liberal arts will not exist at 
PLU in their present form.•• 

Martin lssu.ed this warning at the 
Board o.f Regents fall meet!ns ln Port 
Ludlow, a resort town on Hood Canal. 

The 33 regents, PLI.rs governlug 
body, spent Monday and Tu day 
studying the lmpllcatlons of he 
computer revolution to PLU and 
taking care of ''bousekeeplng" tasks. 
aid Lucille Giro~<;. ~tden 

Rleke's executive assoc.I te. 
Curtls Huber, profe 

philosophy, and M 1n 
''Futures Today.. and •~• ...... .... 
Tomorro ,'' respectlv I. 
aid. 
PLU 1s "in the vangu 

computer technology, Giroux al . 
the focus of study was on ho P 
can dapt to the computer r volu 
and remalnhum.ane. 

of the PLU domJ game ··•·-

Martin nld he argued tha "the 
environment £or liberal arts at PLU Is 
fragile ...• and could be ruined.•• 

locreaslng leclml 

Grant to help integrate computers 

as e,om enc and ~!!i&U'Ul::£.uu. 

ls expensive, Martin said. H l! 
worried bout PLU fUim Ung 
resourc s into technical subjects at 
the expense of liberal arts and 
ere ting "a gap.. between the two 
areas. 

However, he also believes tha th 
By BRI N LAUBACH 

OnUke MIT. Pepperdlne, Vassar, and Brown unlversttles, 
PLU wlll not · d not even considered requlrlng 
students to buy their own personal computers. 

However. PLU received three-ye $25,000 Honeywell 
Corp. grant to help integrate the computer into the 
academic program and to develop fa al workshops and 
tra.lnlng programs, .said Dennls Martin member o[ PLU's 
Technological and l.lberal Arts Educatto Committee, 
(TLC). 

Martin, wbo ls also Humanities Division Chair, sal PLU 
Js looking into the long-term effects of big technology
computers in society and how PLU · hould prepare its 
students to understand liberal arts and technology. 

.. There b e been no decisions made on what the 
unlversUy will be doing," Martin sat . "The university ls 
trying to discuss what to do.'' 

He said options that have been discussed are revising the 
core requirements by adding an integrated course on 
higher technology, or by creating an Interim course. 

Three committees are look::lng Into three separate areas 
of PLU and hl.gh te<:hnology: TLC, the Academic 
lnlonnaUon Managemnt Plannlng Group (IMP), and the 
Computer Needs Assessment Committee (CNA). 

TLC will look Into curriculum revisions and faculty 
development; IMP will decide on a long.range plan on how 
the university will adapt o high technology, an how far 
the untverstty wants to pursue It; and CNA will look Into 
what equip ent s ould be purchased to meet the 
, verstties needs, Martin said. 

One poss!blllty the CNA developed was buying micrc
computers an networking them into the already existing 
central computer. Martin said thls means each 

Inside 
C ve. The cave is 
start in a new 
entert In ent program 
in which the most 
talented entertainers 
can win $50. 
............................... page 3 

SAGA. Last year's SP.GA 
as receive high 

honors. This year's will 
be distrlbutyed oct. 3-5. 
...................... ~ ....... page 3 

department would eventually get lhetr own computer for 
small computing jobs and tf a large job .needed to be done 
the mlcro--computer would be patche into the central 
computer 

Martin said the momentum to begin looking into the 
impact f high technology and • ,u• response to 1 came 
from Curt Huber, p ofessor of philosophy. who took to 

sue to President WU.Uam Rieke la.st winter. 
Rieke, with the help of Provost Rlchard Jungkunt.z, 

gathered the faculty at Gonyea House to discuss pos ible 
approach to the ls!iue. Martin said. 

What resulted was the TLC group, Martin said. A group 
of Jght members from the faculty, the president and the 
provost. TLC met through the spr:lng looklng at possible 
new course , revtstons in the administrative structure and 
equipment purchases. 

Approxlma.tely the middle of Sprln.g Semester a proposal 
to buy a second VAX (PLU's Central omputer) to double 
lhe present comp ting power of the university was studied 
by Rieke, the Provost Counr!l and TLC, Martin said. 

The proposal was turned down because lt was too 
e.xpenstve. Martin said. 

Rleke then ked the TLC group to decJde whether the 
university needed more hardware Ca ecood central 
computer) or to co.nsen-elts resources, Martin said. 

TLC proposed that PLU con.serve I resources and t 
bad the Computer Center implement a one-hour logon 
limlt (after an hour's use the computer logs off the user), 
M tmsald. 

Tb.ls summer the Computer Needs Assessment 
Committee discussed various alternatives and criteria 
concernlngpurcb.as:lng new equipment, . lartin said. 

( conHnued on ]Ja{le 8) 

an increase ln computer liter cy 
comes a sensl Ulty of .. human t h0 

and a demand Ior a _person 1 el t 
1n education. 

He said that th regents greed t 
tile per al lement ls vital in 
education. The Board of R gen • 
highest priority Ls prot • 
sensitivity at PLU. Martin ld. 

Although "no gm.Ocanl poli 
action" was taken, Glrou.x said, 
regents h "lively co v ati 

· d met in st ding committee~. 
The e ne din 

committees, lch cover 
affair.;. bulJdmg and gl'OUDds 

developme.nt, llnance and student lll 
In addition to the reg n , three 

student and hree racu 
representative attended. 

Ric Brauen, .ASPLU president, 
said the eettng was "very 
productive." 

Giroux de. ed the atmosphere or 
the meeting as ,..optlmlstlc." he said 
enrollment ls steady and PLU ls on an 
"u_pward trend ... 

The regents meet four limes a year. 
Their next mt-etlng, Nov. 14, will be on 
campus. Giroux said students are 
allowed. t sit in committee sessions 
by special permission or else tbev can 
give their grievances to bOard 
members or representatives. 

Zzzz. The sleeper issues 
of narcole sy, dreams, 
an~ the effect of 
caffeine are examined In 
the student's guide to 
rest and relaxation. 

Volleyball. The Lady 
Lutes dropped their first 
match to UPS, but Coach 
Hemion thinks it' Just 
early-se son jitt rs 
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Residential Life gains new director,restructures office 
ByBOBBINODELL 

One of the biggest changes in the 
Residential Llfe Office. since former 
RLO dlrecotr Rick Allen's departure 
last spring. ls the restructuring of the 
office. Lauralee Hagen said. 

Hagen was promoted from 
associate director of RLO. replacing 
Allen wh was asked by Mary Lou 

Fenlll. vice president of Student Life. 
to take an "extended leave of 
absence" until hls contract expired 

Now. job descriptions are clearer. 
Hagen said. "The staff knows who ls 
respomlble for what . ., 

Hagen sald Jan M ul- mlth moved 
from beio,g a hall director to housing 
coordinator; Cheri Adams, a PL U 
graduate, ls now the adminlstrative 

assistant; and Jean Adams. a PLU 
student ls the secretary. 

Hagen attributes the changes in 
RLO to the "clllmate of PLU." not 
Rick Allen's dismissal. She sald the 
conomy 8lld declinlng enrollment 

are causes for m t of the changes. 
Sbe cites the recent toughening of the 
off-campus policy as an example. Due 
to Iner s in tuitlon. room and 

board and the avallablllty of housing 
in Parkland. Hagen said more people 
are moving off campus. 

To compensate for this pe ceived 
drain of tudents from residence 
balls. Bagen said RLO ls exploring 
alternative housing. She said having 
specialty dormitories such as foreign 
language. nursing and quiet balls is 
being considered. 

MONEY for your hair 
from ... 

DavldDoust 

NEWWAV 
styling salon 

S~.;"'s 
f e,f Includes haircut 

Family Hair Care Center 

_,,..--

Ask for: 
Kelli Jo 
David 
Rol,ln 
J.eann 
Monlea 

r--coupoii--1 
%2203 Pacific Ave. 

1 SB.so haircuts I 
I for PLU students I 
I with coupon I S3I•0749 
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A PLU 
Budget reduced 

By LANCE KUYKENDALL 

A· change in the university's 
budgeting method has resulted in an 
ASPL U budget reduction this year. 

The new budget of $156.906 ls 
approximately $10,000 less than last 
year. said Brian Buchholz. ASPLU 
comptroller. 

Mary- Lou Fenlll. student life vice
president. worked closely with 
ASPL U executives to develop thls 
year's budget, Buchholz said. Fenili 
gave ASPLU a target budget then 

ASPLU submitted its budget proposal 
to Fenill for approval. 

"She had the final say:• he said. 
The old budget method used a 

formula to determine ASPLU's funds. 
Buchholz said. It was abandoned this 
year because the admlnlstration felt 
that it inaccurately portrayed the 
amount of money ASPLU required. 

The budget's largest single 
allocation. $18,684. ls for the lecture 
series. 

Karen Weathermon. lecture series 
committee chairperson. said that the 
money would be used to expand the 
lecture series. 

We want to get bigger names. and 
we are hoping to bring in a wider 
variety and some local speakers. We 
would like to have visiting lecturers 
come into the classrooms. and doing 
seminars:• Weathermon said. 

The Cave operations fund, $18,459. 
which Includes the payment of Cave 

workers and Cave maintenance ls the 
second largest budget allocation. Out 
of the Cave operations fund. $12.150 ls 
allocated for student workers. 

Honariums. which are used to pay 
for the credits given to the president, 
vice president. comptroller and 
program director. totalled $15,576. 

The president receives credit 
toward 32 hours of course work. The 

· comptroller and program director 
receive 20 credits each. and the vice 
president gets 16 credits. 

Last year ASPLU was $28,566.90 
under budget. 

These figures were given at the 
senate meeting last week. ASPLU 
returned the unspent amount to the 
university. 

The senate sometimes has a small 
spending spree Buchholz said. "but I 
think It ls better to give the money 
back. I don't see WI going out and 

SAGA wins 'honors first class' with new magazine format 
By DEE ANNE HA USO 

The 1981-32 SAGA staff has received an "honors first 
class.. rating in a critique done by the Associated 
Collegiate Press Association. 

Gall Rlce. 1981-82 SAGA editor. said the honor Is the 
second highest rating granted and the SAGA competed 
with colleges comparable in size to PL U. 

"This was a turnaround book:• she said. "A real effort 
wa made to Improve the quality of coverage and 
presentation ... 

SAGA went to a magazine form.at. Rice said. and tried 
to do longer articles d featur stories rath r than 
report only on clubs and events of the year. 

Cliff Rowe. SAGA advisor. said that after a year of 
talking about whether or not to abolish the yearbook. the 
whole process of deciding what kind of book. and what 
changes to make. made a significant difference in the 
quality. 

Rlce kept the same format in the 1982-83 SAGA which 
will be distributed Oct. 3 through 5. 

SAGA will be available to 1982-83 full-tlme students 
from 10 a.m. through 2 p.m. in the Admlnlstration 
building. in front of both the U.C. bookstore and 
coffeeshop. and from 4 p.m. through 6 p.m. outside both 
dining halls. 

1983 graduates can pick up their copy in the University 
Center on Homecoming Saturday. 0 t. 15, or a copy will 
be malled to them. 

Cave implements entertainment program 
By SANDY DOYLE 

In an effort to stimulate business, 
the Cave will be lmplementtng a n 
(mterta1nment program th· twill ve 
students a chance to win $50. 

she said. Each performance will be 
rated by the audience, and the act 
'1th the highest average rating for the 

month wlll in $50. 

p.m. Monday thro h Friday. offers 
the PLU community, 5:Peci.Ocally off
campus students, an alternative place 
to eat and study. menu ls slmilar to 

gg ou sal that music. the nigh -time . e addi l 

After studying the old 
entertainment program. which 

comedy dram and m glc acts would 
all be welcome. A sign-up sheet will be 
posted 1n I.he Cave. 

of all-you-can-ea d salad for 
$1.50. 

The Maranatha Coffee House will 
also be 1n the Cave again this year, 
beginning tomo:rrownlgbt at 9:15. 

brc,ught 1n p:rof"5Slonal enterlatner~. 
ASPLU discovered that the nights the 
professional artists appeared. 
business was slow, said Rick Brauen, 
ASPL U president. 

The new entertainment program 
will begin 1n October. after the only 

Stiggelbout said other new things to 
look for in the Cave include new menu 
boards. video movies. Sunday-night 
hotdog roasts, a bagel naming 
contest, and milk shakes, which will 
be sold on selected nights only. 

Rich Hamlin, who ls organizing 
Maranatha, said it began In l!n9 to 
offer students «an oppmtunlty for 
Chrlstlan fellowsbJ " and a chance to 
hear .. those gifted wltb music ... scheduled professional 

group-Kendra and Barry. a 
bluesgrass band- perform Sept. 28, 
satd Christy Stlggelbout. Cave 
director. 

Prices are generally the same as 
last year, she said. Although some 
prices are higher and some lower 
after food price changes were 
Implemented to more accurately 
reflect food costs to the Cave. 

He said it ls "an alternative to 
tr dltlonal Saturday nights.,. 

Saturday night a church group band 
and cbolr from Puget Sound 
Fellowship will perform. Every week a different student or 

group of students will have an 
opportunity to perform in the cave. 

The Cave sponsored tudent Day 
Lounge ls being continued this ear. 
The Day Lounge. open 10 a.m.. to 4 

Donated baked goods will be served. 
along wltb the Cave's usual menu. 

Computer grant aids un·versity 
(contfnued from page 1) 

A c mmlttee de lded not to purchase equipment for 
fall. but possibly for next spring. Martin said. 

Earller this semester., Rieke asked Huber to act a 
Campus-wt e Director of Academic Computer Services 
and to chair the TLC and IMP committees. Martin said. 

At the fall faculty meeting. Marlin .said he asked the 
faculty "to openly discuss high technologh .. and what PLU 
should do about it; suggesting that a Interim class c uld be 
developed. or a new course be added t the General 
University RequJrements, or that a course already in the 
GUR could be designated as high technology integrated 
studies course. 

He said that he asked " o decisions be made but to just 
consider the options ... 

Martin al.so spoke to the fall meetlng of he Board of 
Regents thls week. Be said he told the Regents there is a 
chance that liberal arts will not exist at PLU in 20 
years-the reason: rapid growth of technology. 

Martin said his personal view ls that "the importance of 
technology on our llv ls really profound .. -lt will effect 
the way of life in the cities and the pos.slblltttes of nuclear 
war. 

"We ought to be responsible about tbls and think about 
tt:• he said. Martin's two children have been taking 
computer classes since they were in elementary school 
(one son has studied computers for flve ears.) His 
ch ldren have their own computer. and do their own 
programming, Martin said. 

Rick Bra en. ASPLU President. said PLU should 
consider buying a new s .co d central computer to 
supplement the present stem. He said networking micro-

computer ould ot have the power that a new VAX would. 
Brauen, computer science major. sai ther costs go 

alon with e working micro-computers such as: theft 
insurance for each computer. ore support staff to repair 
the various hardware and creating the transfer between 
the micro-computers and PLO's exisltng central 
computer. 

He said general course on higher hnology and 
computers ls not that far of . The problem is deciding what 
t .chnology the unlver ty should pw·chase and how 
technological the university should become. 

«1 don't see it as a terrible thing .. adding a new class, 
Brauen said. Stu ents should become acquainted with 
computers and their lmplicatlons. 

Two students are on the Computer Needs Assessment 
Committee. John Scheibe and JeH Belvlll. and Brauen said 
he does not belleve there ls any real concern tog t more 
student.s lnvol 

Members on the 'I'LC group are: D vld AUdnson., Stuart 
Bancroft. John Herzog. Kenneth Johnston. Martin. Bob 
Stivers. Duane Swank. and Christopher Spl er (all faculty 
members). 

Members of the Academlc Information Management 
Planning Group are: Davis Carvey. Wtlllam Giddings. 
and Marlen Miller. 

The Computer Needs Assessment Committee members 
ar ; Bob Denning. Bob Marlin, Rick Spillman. Christian 
Meyer. Tim Kelly, Martin. Bob Stivers, Huber. Richard 
Jungkuntz. Dwight Zulaf, Bryan Dorner. Marlen Miller. 
David Atkinson, Duane Swank. Vice Prest ent of Finance 
Perry Hendricks, Rieke, and two students. Scheibe and 
Belvlll. 

spending the money on just 
. anything ... 

The budgeting process begins 1n the 
spring. 

The newly elected comptroller 
prepares the budget while the former 
comptroller continues the old 
bookkeeping until the end of May and 
helps the new comptroller get settled 
into hls job. Buchholz said. 

After receiving budget proposals 
from the committees. the 
Appropriations Committee reviews 
the proposed budgets and makes 
changes. he said. 

The budgets then go to the senate 
which approves them one at a time. 

"The senate can change them. and 
what they approve can be the final 
amount... Buchholz said. "The 
senators all have their own cuases. 
There's good discussion and some 
discussion that's not so good ... 

PLU could receive 
two-to-one grant 

B7 BRIAN LAUBACH 

li PLU does its part It could receive 
a maximum of $450,000 for its Sharing 
in Strength program in a two-to-one 
grant offered by Lutheran 
Brotherhood. said Luther 
Bekemeler. vice president of 
Development. 

Bekemeler said PLU must raise 75 
percent of the donations from first 
time donors to be ellglble for the 
grant. 

A first ttme onor woul be any 
person or busine who has not given 
$100 or more to PLU · the '81 an '82 
calendar years, he said. This 
restriction means PLU must find a 
new pool CJ donors, he said. 

"Sh ing Ln strength" ls the name 
of PLU's capital drive campaign 
which is raising monies for the 
cl~ ce bull "'1lder construct! ), 

the proposed art buUdlng, and 
the endowment fU!td. 

Lutheran Brotherhood.a -mutual 
insuran.ce company~has earmarked 
the money for PLU's campaign to 
increase the endowment.he said. 
PLU's endowment fund 1s f r 
university sc olarships and 
university o er ons. · 

The ants have been made 
a ailable to all Lutheran colleges and 
universities. PLU wt eceive one of 
the largest grants.Bekemeier sai . 

PL has thr years in which to 
raise money for the dowment.£rom 
July ,1983 to June 30,1986. 

For every PLU collects in that 
time period from new donors, 
Lutheran Brotherhood will matcb it 
with $1,up to $450,000.Bekemelr said. 
In order to receive the entire grant 
PLU must rals 900,000,he said. 

Ra be money will be no more 
difficult titan raising It for other fund 
drives.he said. "Right now we are 
emphasizing the .science building 
s ce it is under constru ticm ... 

"We do encourage gilts to the other 
funds," he said. The endowment 
continues to grow."but it never grows 
as quickly as one wants it to ... 
Bekemeier said. 

PL - received notice of the grant 
May 9.he saJd. There has not been any 
new programs started to collect the 
money. emeier said the major 
areas for collecting donations will be 
through the phooathon program.Q
Club.and Lutheran churches. 

Lutheran Brotherhood ls a non
profit insurance agency and therefore 
must give Its profits away.Bekemeier 
said. They give to their constituents 
who are stockholders and policy 
holders. 

IMP ACT is another of Lutheran 
Brotherhood's programs which PLU 
has been receiving funds from since 
1979. Lutheran Brotherhood donates 
75 cents for every $1 given by a 
Lutheran Brotherhood contract 
holder. 

Luth an Brotherhood is a fraternal 
benefit society offering life nd health 
insurance,annulties,and mutu I fUnds 
o Lutherans nationwide. 
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w at ·s it to s eep? 
By KAREN FASTER 

E In e school year, sleep ecome a pr clous ommodity. Either a 
student ls re ding the 16 chapters as gned for th second •eek of classes. 
being features dltor or the Mast, trying to renew and main in 
friendships th people who have moved o1I campus, or t.eytng to do all 
three full-time jobs at once. 

In any e ent, sleep doesn't usually come In eight hour blocks. It's 
haps snatched fl e ours a Dig t and then a couple more during 

conomlcs 150. 
package ls about sleep and what happens to the body w en I 

does-and doeso't--rest. 
InformaUo that seems especially pertinent to such a collection of 

articles in a colleg newspap is th rela onsJdp etween tudyin and 
sleep. Unfortunately, there is.not a lot of research in this area to found. 

Ther ls a heory on memory retention. A study as done on retroactive 
and pr acU e m ory terference. Accardln to Psychology by Guy 
Lefrancois, retroactiv lnterfe en is when w learning has Inter ered 
with the recall oI old learning. Proactive interference is the opposite 
when old learning fogs r memberlng the new. ' 

It may inferred from this, s d J hn Morltsugu, PLU rofessor of 
psychology, that it is best to study the one thing needed t be 
remembered, then to sleep, to review it upon awakening and then go and 
take the test. 

Then again, yo can al ys put the boo und the pillow and hope 
osmosis works. 

Before bed, elax, and do 't worry 
abo t fa11·ng asleep, just rel ... zzz ... 

If a 11erson falls: . . u:z:z. • • asleep In 
the middle 0£ h.ls sentence, he may be 
suffering from narcolepsy rather than 
an all-nl.gbter. 

Th1s genetic disease affllcts 250,000 
Americans. It c uses them to fall 
asleep in lhe middle of Emttng, I.king, 
working or other a ttvltles, accordlng 
to Mellril...i....w1 r.-.ll\J' ct<r.Af t 
J;leep DJ..se 'be ta 
University of New Yot , In a u. s. 
Ne s arid World Report article Jan. 
10. 

rcolepsy 1s thought to be a~ 
by chemical mbalance In the 
nerves that control wakefulness and 
sle iness the bralnstem, 

dln8, , . he art . Unlike 
:sl~u~OtPw~·~•rJae~tt.aii~~~·,•~ 

oar ol ptlc' attacks~ have serlous 
side effects, Uke bouts of muscle 
paralysis. 

Narcolepsy Is us ally treated with 
stimulants and drugs to control 
paraly Js of the muscles, Mltler said 
ln the article. 

A far more common form o sleep 
disorder ls Insomnia. 'l'he insomniac, 
unlike the narcole Uc, ha trouble 
getting to sleep. 

About 20 m U1 n Americans . u£f r 
from chronic Insomnia, while another 
100 million ha e tem orary insomnia 
ca ed by perso al p blems, Mltlel' 
said in the article. 

Mor omen than men s ffer from 
ins mnl for unknown reasons, Mitler 
said in the article. The caus of 
insomnia for both sexes can range 
from psychological t-0 physical. 

The worst way to treat Insomnia ls 
by using tranquilizers, according to 
th . article. Mltler thinks th t. sleeping 
plU etc. should only b prescrlb for 
cas of extre e slr . 

Mltler recC1roroends regular sleep
ake schedule, ·er lse ln the 

morning and avoidance of coffee, te 
and other stimulants after dinner time 
to cure Insomnia. 

Loud snorln · and 
slce lness m y be sym ms 

th sleep dls lrd call d 
pnea ~ ur hen the 

at~ y o lapse and th 1 
ake th 1 

l of trul 
nigh . ul-.UUJI.U 
d ytlm ' l,ll"iBPll~ 

. I 

Middle-aged, overweight men are the 
most common sufferers o£ apnea, 
Mltler also noted. 

Weight oss or the use of replratory 
stimulants can usually cure a . 
b tin severe cases th ay 
surgically en er s 
the article. 

Repetitive nightmares are a 
"p ychlatrlc or chologtcal • 
mallty'' that can serious! • aff e 

leep th, ace Tding e 
rder o en 

I 

called "leg twitching." Exercise and 
relaxation techniques usually cure 
this annoying problem, according to 
be article. 

Sleeping problems ca be avoid if 
peopl try to lax before goin to b . 
This means not exercising In the 
evening, avoiding caffeine or other 
stimulants and t.rylng n t to worry 
a out getting sleep, MJUer 
recommends In the arUcle. 

A Uc nightcap, coo to 
f. Ill D t. he] n 

0 

e 

Mind is awake 
though body 
sleeps on 
By BECKY KR MER 

"Sleep ls not th quiet, tranquil 
state we sume it to be, .. said Dwight 
Oberholtzer. psyc ology professor. 
" eep ls adoxical. The brain 
rem ins active wblle he body 
appears to be at rest." 

The brain stem is th part or the 
rain ne<.:essary Ior sleep. It controls 
rut clocks the automatic and 

rbytbmatic functions of the nervous 
system. Including hear ate, 
resplratl • temperature regulation, 
Jeeping and waking. 'fhe sleep cycle 

i.s controlled by he middle portion of 
brain stem. alled the pons .. 

Sleep cycles have tw parts; non
rapld ey m vements and rapid eye 

ovement. The NREM and REM 
ycles follow each other in 90 minute 

cy les. During the first cyc1e, the 
NRE stage lasts ab ut 90 minutes 
and the REM, only a w. The 
proportion of REM to NREM 
incr ase during each success! e 
cycle, so that during the la t c cle, the 
REM portion may last as long o.s 45 to 
60 minutes. accor~ to David B. 
Cohen, in Sleep and Dreaming. A 
person usually experiences t.hree to 
s REM periods a night. 

After the Initial 90 minutes of 
REM. the body loses most or its 

mllScle tone and becomes limp and 
mo fonless. Blood pressure and brain 
temperature rise. The rate of heart 
beat increases and genital slimulaUon 
oc<:urs. The muscles of the middle 
ear, those dealing with balance and 
sense of position in space, o act. 
Under closed llds. the eyes move 
rapidly. According to P~ychology 
Today (Dec. 1978). these eye move
ments may be respooslble for scene 
shifts In dreams. 

Dreaming occurs during both 
NREM and RE 1, but the most vtvld 
lm:1ges are ssoclated with REM, 
especially he Ia.st REM before 
waking. The artistic right slde of the 
brain thought to be responsible fm
tbe image ln dreams, according to 
the July 1981 lssue of Science Dig•, t, 

hJle the ratlona , left side of the 
brain accounts for the verbal 
mcssag . 

Whlle drea.mlng occurs, the 
electrical activity of the brain 
closer to wakefulness than to any 
other stage o£ sleep. Impulses in the 
brnln b.avel by electric current. The 
Ite uency of brain waves during sleep 
may be e u::i.1 t , or even blgh r n 
brain waves during consciousness, 
Ober oltzer said. 

Evideo 10 s that th brain sends 
motor messages during sleep which 
the body does not carry out. The 
inhibition of neurons for muscle 
control in the spinal cor . prev ts 
most movements. In experiments 
using cats. lesions wer made in the 
cat's brain stems which p vented 
this inhibttlon. og the REM 
stages f sleep, th animals moved 
about, s alklng imaginary prey. 

A common dream tor many people 
ts trying to escape from something, 
but t,e.lng unable t move. This 
sensation seems to suggest that the 
ogy ls aware or Its semi-paralysis 

·tate during dre ming according to 
l' u ·lwlogy Today, (Dec.1981). 

avera pe n a out 40 
without I ep wt s 
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Coffee jolt brews 
college insomnia 
By ROSEMARY JONES 

Good news for college students trying not to sleep 
during the late night. oh-so-necessary. cram 
sesslon:coffee does cause insomnia, according to a 
variety of recent medical test reported in 
Reader's Digest(January 1983). 

However. the medical verdict on other health 
effects of caffeine ls still out. according to an article 
in the July 19, 1983 lssue of New week. 

One cup of instant. coffee contains anywhere from 
40 to 108 milllgrams of caffeine, Newsweek 
reported. According to Reader's Di est, incr ased 
blood-sugar level. increased 1 pressure and 
de r ased pulse rate are the effects of that one cup 
onth body. 

After two cups of coffee,J:nsomnla occurs even 
caffeine drinkers. accorolng research done at 
Stanford Unlverstty in the 1960's. 

U the person wanting that caffeine jolt does not 
like coffee, the same effects can e gamed from a 
couple of cans of soda pop. Although Coca-Cola and 
Tab are the two soft drinks mos college students 
associate with caffeine. Mountain Dew contains the 
largest amount. One can has 58 milligrams; 
Newsweek reported. A few tools to keep awake, Including coffee, tea and caffeine pl/ls. 

Some esear her b ie e that mo than two 
cups of coffee a day can cause the drinker to suffe 
from nervousness, anxiety and shortness oJ breath. 
More than 10 cups a day can cause a syndrom 
called caffelnism, according to the Newswe k 
article. 

ut does not help decrease a person's caffeine 
intake. According to New..,week, regular dose f 
Anacin contains 64 mll.llgrams of caffeine. as much 

, lf not more. than that cup of coffee. 

that market growth for soft drink ompanJes was 
slow in 1982. d xecutlves at many companies feel 
that caffelnedrinks may give the _industry a need 
boost in sales. 

Caffelnlsm sufferers may experience rlng1ng ln 
the ears, mlld delusions, rapid lrre.,,"Ular heartbeat, 
rapid breathing and muscle tension. Reader ·s . 
Digest reported. 

Unless the habitual cafielne drinker eases off 
slowly, they can experience withdrawal symptoms 
like headaches and minor lrritabll ty. according to 
New veek. 

The more serious side effects of caffeine e not 
yet known. Some research as linked caffeine to 
birth defects. heart disease and increased risk of 
cancer. Other medical professionals claim that the 
surveys are inconclusive and say more time 
needed before the real effects are known. according 
to Reader's Digest. 

As for decaffeinated coffee as an alternative to 
caffeine. recent m cal research has indicated 
tha the decaffeinating process u ed may leave 
~angerous chemical solven in the body. Reader's 
Digest reported. These solvents may ause some 
onns of cancer, claims e artlc e. 

While the debate about coffee ages on, most 
Americans continue to do w t they have alwa s 
done in times of crisis: have another cup of coffee. 

A palnkille like Anacin relieves he headacb 

Meanwhile many oda po companies ar 
capltalizlng on the caffeine sscare to market new 
caffeine-free so.ft drinks. Forbes Magazine reported 

Simple solution to college 
insomnia: sleep·aJJr;in~ .ay" 

'Perchance to dream' 
By PAM HOLTEN 

Sigmund Freud c Iled dream th 0 r yal road to the consc ous." 
Most people dream once very 90 minutes. or .five to six t mes night. 

The majority of people recall only one or two dreams a week. less than 10 
percent of their total dreams, accllrdlng to '"lbe My: tery of Sleep" 
(Newsweek,July31, 1981). 

Almost all dreams occur during ·•rapid eye movement" sleep, the 
art cle Id. During REM sleep, heart and breathing rates become 
irregular and the body remains Immobile, except for intermittent face, 
leg and finger twitches. 

lm.moblllty ls caused by el ctrlcal impulses going through the body. the 
article saJd. which prohibits the dreamer from ctlng out the dream 

Englls professor David Seal, who has taught an lnterlm Jass on 
dream!i, suggests that before sleeping, ople should t II t em elves it ts 
important to remember their dreams. 

B said to keep uen and paper close, and upon awakening, t down 
the dreams without talklng to anyone d without moving ound. Talking 
and moving tend to disturb the memory of the dreams .. he said. 

Seal said to remember hen interpreting a dream that "dreams do not 
exist to tell you about dally life or llfestyles ... they are not there to make 
you more successful.,, 

The intensity of a color in a dream is meaningful, he said. For il'.stance, 
blue usually symbolizes depr ion. Wild animals in dreams represent 
parts of you that are wild and fierce. 

"Dreams about the opposite sex are really only internal images of 
yourself ... Seal said, because men and women have male and female 
counterparts to their egos. 

According to Newsweek, men dr am more about jobs and money, while 
women dream about their famil!es. Women tend to dream about 
male/female relationships and men dream about other men. Also, men 
are the aggressors in their scenarios. whereas women seem to have 
passive dreams !n which they are chased. usually by men. 

"I think dreams are soul talk/' al said. ''That's why we have little 
control v hem. 

'"We h ve to be conscious of our soul and hat I 's doing, but we 
sh uldn't t to control U. Y u lmost have t treat it llke it's anotb 
person ... 

By KRISTIN TIMM 

Do you Ile awake for hours every 
night desperately trying to fall 
asleep? Is insomnia your middle 
name? 

Well. fear no longer-sleep ls not 
the impossible dream. It too Is a 
talent. Like playing the piano or 
flipping pancakes, sleeping ls a 
skill that some are born with and 
others must struggle to master. 

The college atmosphere seems to 
discourage s eep. Loud ste eos. 
gallons of coffee and Coke and 
friends who call at 1 a.m. may keep 
one awake at night. However, a few 
e sy tricks can dispel ese 
problems. 

If your neighbor prefers Journey 
to Brahms, you nePdn't get out of 
bed to request a lowering of 
decibels. Simply p ck up the 
nearest heavy ltem-your typewrlter 
should work nicely-and burl it in 
the appropriate direction. The 
result: llence. You may want to 
ensure that your Idea understood 
by shouting an appropriate 
message. 

"Regarding the caffeine pr blem., 
th~ best soiutlon to a void th~ 
beverages. And if you stop drlnking 
llqulds entirely. you will also 
conquer the other situation which 
awakens people in the middle of the 
night. 

Nocturnal phone calls are more 
complicated. If you take the phone 
off the hook. your parents might 
call and wonder why the phone Is 
off the hook. The easiest way to 
stop your friends' late night calls ls 
to stop having friends. A few insults 
and a couple of betrayals should do 
nicely. 

Wait, you may be saying. I have 
quiet neighbors, I hate coffee. my 
phone ls out of order and I stlll can't 
sleep. What can I do? 

Your problem calls for more 

desperate measure: homework. If 
you want to go to sleep at 10 p.m. 
start · studying around 9:30 p.m. 
After reading about 30 pages, you 
should be out like a light. 

If assigned reading doesn't work, 
try reading non-fiction for 
pleasure. An upper level biology or 
psychology text can be more 
soporific than a dose of Sleep-eze. 

When you choose the right book 
f1ctlon can also be successful. A 
good Russian novel-the longer the 
better-can work miracles. 
Keeping track of all the names has 
been proven more effective than 
counting sheep. If you can't flnd 
any Tolstoy or Dostoevski, try and 
translat wor . 

llyo can't find anyth1ngfore1gn, 
either, you I have to resort to 
American or Engllsh literature. 
The key ls the publication 
date-anything printed during the 
19th century or before Is advised. 

U yo don•t mind falllng asleep in 
the dorm lounge, you could use 
another tried and true 
method-watching TV. Not just 
any TV, thoug . It !s crucial that 
you wakh something . ou really 
want to see (and w uld be furious if 
you slept through). Movies are a 
good choice. beca\15e they're long 
enough to let you really get into the 
plot and become curio about the 
ending before you doze off. 

You say you've tried all these 
methods and stlll can't sleep? 
Well, then, by now It should be 
obvious that you're trying to sleep 
atthewrong time, (night). You are 
undoubtedly one of those people 
whose body clock ls set differently 
from everyone else's. You're 
probably destined to live in New 
Zealand. or be a night watchman. 

But for now. what do you do? 
Simple. Sleep during the day. 
"What?.. ou say. "I can't do 
that." But ou can. Lots of people 
do. Just look ound during your 8 
a.m. and 9 a.m. classes. 
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High-tech decisions 
require discussion 

An Issue that the PLU community has begun to 
address is how PLU should respond to high 
technology and the computer revolution. In 
dealing with this issue, the administration and 
faculty have been forced to look at some things 
very basic to PLU. 

Several committees h ve been formed to 
discuss options and to try to determine what 
PLU's role should be in these changing times of 
high technology. 

As Dennis Martin, Chairman of the Division of 
Humanities, pointed out in an interview this week, 
the discussion of purchasing computers and 
possibly making some sort of computer class a 
requirement has caused the faculty, 
administration and Regents to examine a very 
basic, but often neglected question. 

Just what ts the purpose of this university? 

Is It to attract students, to retain students, to 
make sure the Institution's budget is In the black 
at the end of the year, or to liberally educate Its 
students In a Christian context? 

Of course all of the above are Intrinsically 
intertwined-how can you liberally educate 
students if you don't have any; or if the institution 

-i bank-rttpt--? Y le o uter issue h s be,en 
catalyst In call9t~ CtJ ty and adrnini ration to 
exam ne once again what It means to be liberally 
educated, and what the value Is of a liberal 
educe Ion. 

It could be easy to get caught up in the 
perimeter questions of running the university and 
forget ta as ess what a liberal arts education is 
all about. 

At this stage In the discussions about PLU's 
response to high technology, he dialogue of the 
faculty has een impressive At the fall facul y 
retreat, faculty members discussed educational 
priorities, as well as their excitement, concerns 
and fears about high technology at PLU. 

As long a the decision makers cont nue to 
carefully assess what is important, and they 
remember that while learning how to reason, 
think and write crltlCally can 'be lded by the tool 
of a computer, learning those skills can n ver be 
replaced regardless o the technolo ical level we 
reach. 

And therefore, they need to be far-sighted as to 
the pos ible effects an Increased computer 
emphasis could have on th Ii eral arts pr gram. 

If computers ave, and will continue to have, 
such a tremendous impact on our lives, then the 
liberal arts become even more imp rtant. Society 
needs people educated in philosophy, religion, 
sociology, history, political science, English and 
ethics, even more when we are living in a world 
where the existence of such powerful tools 
requires good decision-making. 

In making course, purchase, and priority 
decisions, the faculty and administration need 
not fear change. But they should not jump into 
change for change's sake, or because every other 
university seems to be moving in that direction. 

And if the liberally educated administration, 
faculty and Regents are as concerned as they 
appear to be to make careful decisions, I think we 
will have some well-reasoned results. 

Gall .Greenwood 

-~:.:{~_-:'.-
. ----~ 

Absurd is the norm in loony Lebanon 
By RAMIN FIROOZ YE 

The Lebanese army yesterday decided to 
throw the towel ln and take off for beaches In 
Southern France. It ls sa1d th.at the event wll1 
throw the Unlted N atlons peace-keeping forces 
lnto disarray since they will not have any further 
excuse to delay their stay as on-lookers. 

The events that have lead to the bold move by 
the native Lebanese militia were sparked by the 
demands of the US Congress to declare Lebanon 
a war mne and therefore permit the four 
thousand or so USMC to open t1re on 
perpetrators. Th1s outburst was dlrect]y related 
to several deaths among US and French peace-

eeplng forces. 
The Lebanese army leaders, detecting a m cb 

needed break tn the stalemate. whole-heartedly, 
agreed with the proposal and Jssued month-long 
passes and free beer to the local forces. A 
Lebanese army spokesman claimed that they 
bav been In battle since the Israeli takeover 
with practically every Lebanese bey nd pube:ty, 
and then some. 

Lebanese commander-In-chief Hassan Daoud 
was quoted as saying that hJs men "need the time 
to unwind, use their back-pay and gain bac the 
sun-tans th.at they couldn't work on th1s summer 
because oI all the smoke in the air.,, 

nsequently. U.S. Marines and French 
paratroopers on loan from Chad were called in to 
ftght back the boldened Druze mllltia and the 
Italian tourists n hand. The focal Inhabitants 
returned to their bo s awaiting the outcome of 
incessant bombing of Eastern and Western 
Beirut as well as half of Syria. Israel, Egyp and 
parts of Spain by the new po lsh artillery o 
the peace-keeping forces. 

Tbesp-0 esman for ocal Droze mllltiamen 
said the new congressional tactic had persuaded 
them to start a massive drive to become 
nation llzed Israelis so they too cool receive 
absurd amounts of foreign aid. A fe were 
detected to be actu Uy shaking in their boots. 

The Lebanese soldiers. on the other hand. were 
seen burning their draft cards and applying to 
Harvard. Most were proud of their work and 
denied reports that they were becoming lazy in 

their duty to keep peace between warrlng 
factions and wiping out whoever laugbed at 
them. 

On the otJ hand, a.n unnamed spokesman for 
lbe peace-keeping forces clalmed that If it was 
not for their lntervenUon, the Christians and 
Moslems would go back to the improvised ceas~ 
flre that bad remained over Lebanon up to the 
Israeli akeover. This would be inconceivable 
since then the Israeli army hlch would pull
back. would be giving the Syrians no more 
e cuses to occupy southern Lebanon. 

He continued, •• All that would be left would be 
an odd sniper and an occasJooaJ !1.rebomb. What 
we 're looking at JB several million dollars worth 
of wasted hardware and the loss of a chance for 
every major pollt1clan to reap brownie points 
with their constituents on their mastery of 
forelgnpollcy.'' 

Alter being asked what the reasons for his stay 
ln foreign country were. be enumerat 
reasons that wer most similar to rhetoric used· 
In the War of the Roses. 

Praising the bravery of the Lebanese army 
was none other than the ex-Israeli Defense 
Minister Ariel Sharon. Denying reports that be 
was to be appointed as ambassador to Cambodia, 
he lauded all armies lnvolved. lnclud.lng the 
conflicting Muslims and Christians whom be 
occasionnlly referred to as "scum of tile earth, 
but I love •em." 

Sharon ls sald to have supJ>Orted a nuclear 
solution to Lebanon.but ls said to.have 
mellowed out and reduced his demands to a 
sJmple annexation of Asia, 

Meanwhlle. in a surprisingmov • the South 
African government announced it ould 
welcome any Le anese Anny ChriStJans as 
second class citizens and the remainder of the 
Anny as third class t.ourlsts. 

President Reagan In his State-of-the-Globe 
address claimed. victory fo.r his pollcles, 
announced that he would be running £or lbe Nobel 
Peac Prize lf re-elected resident. and would 
include the Lebanese President Pierre Gemayel 
In hJs wlU. He further adcled that the airforce and 
the reserves would be jolnlng the marines and 
the navy in Lebanon to offer their version of a 
peaceful solution. 
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New Director defends, explains policy cha ge 
To the editor: 

On,e of the things I h ve discovered 
about interviews over the past few 
years is that what is printed from the 
1nterviewer•s notes is not genera ly 
what ls said but rather the 
interviewer's impression of what is 
said. I'm taking this opportunity to 
speak for myself. 

First of all I am new to the 
Uni ersity and therefore not fully 
aware of all the history involv with 
the Campus afety office's services. I 
understood the intent of the escort 
service was slmllar to that at my 
previous location at UPS-to scort 
students around the camp s ea a 
night. What the service had become 
was a taX:i service to the Parkland, 
Lakewood, Tacoma and Spanaway 
areas. 

However, that is not the reason for 
the policy change. Not even the fact 
that last year Campus Safety was as 
rnuch as 60 percent over budget in 
some areas led to the tightening up of 
the policy, though as a manager I am 
expected to run tb1s office within the 
budget allocated. The issue to me was 
and is the protection of students and 
property. 

Our primary responslblllty ls to the 
campus and are residents. With our 
unarmed, non-commislooed para
professional safety officers, and the 
decreased support from Parkland flre 
department for flrst aid emergencies 
we can scarcely have our personnel 
spread from Tacoma to Spana way 

and have any hope of carrying out our 
primary task of protecting the 
campus. 

I made the decision to limit escorts 
because of the need to perform our 

rlmary function here It will do the 
most students the most good. 

The university does not have the 
resources to police and provide transit 
service for the entire Parkland area 
and I think it unreasonable and 
unrealistic to contend that it should. 
Why not accuse 1:he Pierce County 
SJJ.erlff'S office of Insensitivity? 

The fact is that no Institution, 
agency or government has the 
resources to provide body guards for 
its employe and clients. Every 
dollar that goes into the Campus 
Safety and Information budget is a 
dollar 1:hat does not go into the budgets 
of those departmnets which perform 
the-primary function of education, 
which is alter all what everyone came 
here for. 

At some point people must take 
personal responslblllty for crime 
prevention because throwing money 
and police officers at the problem 
won't make it go away. 

I'm a former member oI the staff of 
the Battered Women•s Support 
Shelter. For 13 years I've taught self. 
defense classes three, four an nve 
nights a week free. That represents 
more than a decade and several 
thousand hours of senslti lty to the 
need of human beings. especla1ly 
women, to be and feel safe. I am 
committed to teachlog people how to 

Wiegman will not run as 
senatorial candidate 

Eugene Wiegman, president of PLU between 1969 and 1!175, said he will 
not be a contender in the race for the Washington state seat in the U.S. 
Senate. 

Last week It was reported in The Mooring mast that he was toying with 
the idea of running. He said .. it's impossible to put together a campaign in 
three weeks.,. 

.. Support coming my way from around the state from labor leaders and 
business leaders was encouraging,•• Wiegman said. But the task of 
overcoming his lack of name familiarity are too burdensome. Wiegman 
said. 
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protect themselves and to eliminating 
violence in every form. 

Various student organizations at a 
number of instltutlons, have 

eveloped programs to meet the 
needs hich their respective schools 
simply cannot meet. One of these 
seems appropriate here. 

In 1973 at Southern Illinois 
University there were 18 rapes in the 
f1rst three months of school. The 

uni erslty imply could not afford to 
put a cop on every comer. The SIU 

arate chlb organized an escort 
service made up of student 
volunteers. 

Rape dropped off but the effort of 
pro ding escorts for 2,300 tude-nts In 
a ftve-mile area soon became too 
much for a small c uh to handle. The 
service was discontinued, but it did 
point out that truly concerned 
students could and would do more 
than complain about a problem. 

Since then a number of schools have 
successfully implemented similar 
programs which continue to this day. 
Such programs have been organized 
and carried out under the auspices of 
the student government with what 
traJnlng and logistical support the 
campus police or security fore could 
provide. With involvement from 
enough people willing to commit a 
couple of hours of their time every 
other week, a valuable service can be 
provided. 

I am ready and willing to work with 
ASPLU or any other student 

organization to develop and establish 
a student operated escort service. I 
am S\ll'e that both Phlllp Bunter and 
Julie Huffman would be willing to 
assist. How many others? Bow about 
It. people? It's your community too! 

Ronald M. GSff'ett 
Director, Campus Safety 
& Information 

P .S. Some corrections to inacc\ll'ate 
information. afetyofftce willbe 
assigned to three person teams or 
shifts. This means that three people 
will be covering the entire campus at 
one t me. The article gives the 
impression that safety of:ftcers will be 
ent out in groups of three. 

Actually the campus bas been 
divided into three patrol zones. We are 
hopeful that we will be able to have at 
least one safety officer In each zone 
throughout most of the night. I did say 
that those concerned for their safety 
sould consider applying for on
campus housing or moving to 
apartments closer than one or more 
m:lles from school. I did not say that 
there ls .. plenty" of housing on 
campus or within a two-block radius 
as I obviously have no way o1 knowing 
that. 

I do appreciate the airing of 
Campus Safety issues and hope that 
even more will be printed in the 
future. 

Corrections 
In an article in last Friday's Mooring Mast,the date that the new fire 

department reimbursement policy went into effect was incorrect. 'lbe 
correct date ls Sept. 1. 

In last Friday's article on Eugene Wiegman, a vote of no confidence 
was incorrectly attributed to the Board of Regents. The vote of !17-32 was 
a faculty vote. 
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Korean Air Flight 007 
Scholarly, athletic exchanges scuttled 
between Ameri an colleges, Russia 

(CPS)- The Soviet Union's shooting 
down of Korean Air Lines Flight 007 
bas uttled for the time being a series 
of cbolarly and athletic exchanges 
between American uni ersitles and 
Russi only weeks after educators 
bad agr to d velop new. more open 
exchange programs. 

Colleges have cancelled events and 
staged rallies protesting the August 28 
kllllng of 269 passenger an the 
commercial airliner. It appears that 
more substantive academic contacts 
between the countries. worked out 
slowly and carefully over three years. 
may also be lost as campuses look for 
ways to lodge meaningful reactions to 
the Incident. 

The losses on two American 
campuses were more palpable. At 
least two professors were killed. 

Soviet and U.S. offlclals had 
announced plans several weeks before 
to resume academic exchanges for 
the ftrst time since 1979. The U.S. 
withheld exchanges as a way to 
protest the Russian invasion 
of Afghanistan. 

Several days before the Russians 
shot down tbe Korean plane. U.S 
State Department offlctals announced 
tha talks to orma:11.ze .academic 
exwi1lll8e&4-eetween the two naU 
could begin by late September or 
early October. 

t now. "we have no idea when or 
if the exchange talks will begin... ays 
a tate Department spokeswoman. 

"The state Department ts neither 
encouraging nor discouraging private 
ex~es at this point "she added. 

Of.f1cla1 academic exchanges ended 
Jn 1979, when a 20-year agreement 
expired. The U.S. quit negoUations to 
extend the agreement when the Soviet 
union invaded Afghanistan ln 1980. 

The National Academy of Science 
(NAS). which sponsors and 
coordinates exchange visits with the 
Soviet Academy of Sciences, also 
suspended all seminars and 
work.shop with Russia ln 1980 to 
record lts anger over Afghanistan an,d. 
the arrest of Soviet Professor Andr 1 
D. Sakharov, a pioneer In nuclear 

research. 
Although the NAS only recently 

decide to llJt its ban on exchanges. "I 
can't say when or f anything ls going 
to happen right ow... NAS 
spokeswoman Barbara Jor ens 
says. 

The AS will continue to have "a 
small but ongoing exchang program 
with the Soviet Academy of Sclences" 
but will not lift its restrictions on 
workshops and seminars anytime 
soon, she lalned. 

The u.s.•s retaliatory 60-day 
embargo of the Russian airline. she 
says. has momentarlly ended the 
exchanges "by default.•• 

The Korean alrllner lncident htt two 
campuses closer to home. 

Among the 269 people killed was 
Chang Soo Yoo, an assistant 
chemistry professor at the University 
of Pittsburgh. He was on his way to 
Seoul £or a one-year teaching 
assignment at Korea's Kangwan 
National College. 

Iowa State vtsltlng Professor Syo-Itt 
Kobayast was taking the plane home 
alter a three-month stint with the 
Ames Laboratory. 

Students at both schools staged 
small ralUes to mourn tlie dead and 
lodge their protests. At Dllnols State, 
35 students showed up to protest the 
killlngs. 

The Diversity of Texas• video 
game arcade protested by re
program.log Its games to d mand 
apologies from Soviet leader Yurt 
Andropov. 

Vanderbllt University and the 
University of It: aryland protested by 
cancelling their mid-November 
games with the touring Soviet 
national ba ketball team. 

"Tbe culpablllt of the Soviet Union 
in shooting down an unarmed 

ommerci passeng plane .. 
rendered th event "Inappropriate .. 
for now. Maryland Athletic Director 
Dlck Dul explained. 

The Univer ty of Kentucky decided 
not to cancel its game with the 
Russians. scheduled lor November 22. 

Bribes offere for contact with Shields 
(CPS)-Prlnceton University offtcl ls and tudents have been offered 
bribes and other Inducements reporters photograph or talk to its 
famous freshman, actress Brooke Shields. 

Several national ma_ga.zlnes reportedly offered uch as $500 !or 
candid shot of Shields a she went through orientation 1 t week. 
according to George • ger. Princeton's commanJcations director. 

One undergraduate was reportedly old to name his price lfhe could g t 
a picture or the 18-year-old c lebrtty naked. 

But campus securl guards managed to turn away many of the 
utograp seekers and journalists who descended n the campus. 
Shields presents fairly ne p oblems. 
"The celebrity st dents we have previously enrolled have been children 

of royal £amilles or famous parents ... Eager sal . "Y u c uld walk right 
by them and never ow lt ... 

With student like Shields, "the sttuaUon ls more complicated because 
she ls a star ln her own right, and almost Instantly recognlz ble ... 

The more-recognizable John F. Kennedy Jr .• son of the late president. 
gr duated from Br wn last spring without attracting much outside 
Interest. 

Getting them through school successfully means "respectlnl{ the 
sludent's privacy.'' Littell says. 

T ward that end. Princeton security guards will be watcb.lng for 
journalists even after the Initial weeks of school, will screen Shields' mail. 
and try to preven, ouslder from gaJnJng access to the actress through her 
roomates and friends. Eager says. 

"She just wants to be a normal student," he adds. "and we will do 
everyth.lng we can to see that she has that right ... 

Faculty had 'n 
(CPS>- .. We bad nothing left to Jose, 
s d Pete Kelley. University of 
Wisconsin Stevens Point faculty 
member, regarding a controversial 
advertisement which be and 31 fellow 
Jnstructors recently ran ln The Wall 
Street Journal. 

After "trying ail summer to get 
people's attention.. Ior the new 
syslem-wlde salary freeze, Kelley 
and colleagues dee ded to make 
their angerpnbllc. 

The two-sentence ad, which ran In 
the "Situations Wanted" section of the 
Journal's classlfleds. was headlined 
"Professors.•• and read: "Many 
professors ln al academic discipline 
are available for an ooest wage at 
universities wltb comm.Jtment to 
quality hlgher education. Contact 
department chairs at University of 
Wisc nsln cam uses." 

University admlnistrators ,.we e 
n pleased with the ad." said tev 
Schumacher. spokesman for t 13-
campus Wisconsin system. The 
Executive Facult Committee at the 
main Madi ,n campus c astised the 
Stevens Point Instructors £or 
clalmlng to speak for the faculty 
members on all campuses. 

"Our own view ls that the 

thing to lose' 
advertisement Is Inappropriate and 
self-defeaUng, .. the committee said ln 
a lette to the Board of Regents. "We 
do not bellve most faculty members 
are prepared to write off the future of 
their university as readily as the ad 
implies.·• 

But Kelley. who ls also president o! 
the Stevens Point chapter of The 
Association of University of Wlsconsln 
Faculty. ays he and many other 
lristructors were serious about looking 
elsewhere for employment. "We have 
hundreds and hundreds of angry 
faculty members ln this state," be 
said. 

With minimal five- and three
percent raises over the last several 
years. Kelley said, ''this year's freeze 
represents insult on top of Injury.•' 

Kelley said the ad was placed 
"because we wanted t.o spe to a 
national au ence and voice our 
concern tha if there's not a constant 
commitment to quality education, 
faculty will begin to leave ... 

"There are times to do outrageous. 
even silly things to get attention," he 
said. "Pr sur ls the curren in 
which yo conduct litlcs. and I 
think, ln fact I ow, t t we have at 
least brought some pressure on the 
Issue." 

Professors on the move due to budget pro lem 
(CPS)- When W Vir 
University told Donald Meazell he 
would have to forget getting any 
slgnlftcant salary Increase for the 
second year in a row. he ftgW'ed i was 
time to make a choice. It was too 
much for the polltlcai science 
professor. who not only anted more 
money. but was displrl by the 
constant cutbacks and academic 

ompromtses forced by the budget 
problems. 

"I cannot function with that much 
l:nstablllty:• he said. "U you are at all 
professionally-minded. you cannot do 
that ... 

Meazell went job hunUng. ally 
flnd1ng an open spot at the University 
of South Fl da. where he will start 
teaching In Dece 

Menzell Is jw;t one of many college 
teachers and admlnistrators who Is 
opening classes tbls fall while trying 
to escape severe mo ale p blems 
and at the s log one 
eye on he J 

budget cuts of the last three years 
s to be pushing teac ers over the 
edge this year. 

No one knows exactly bow many 
teachers are moving. Estlmatea 
range from 30,000 o 100.000. Most 
likely to move are the 100.000-some 
non-tenured teachers now working on 
U.S. campuses. sald Irving Spltzberg. 
retiring head of the American 
Assoclatlon of University Professors 
(AAUP), the third blgg t college 
teachers• union. 

Spltzberg sald he cannot even 
esl:hnate bow many tenured professors 
are preparing to leave. 

Faculty members. said Spltzberg. 
are simply "tired of hard tlmes on 
campus... Those hard times often 
translate Int salary freezes. 
Increased workloads, and even 
pr bit.Ion from cash-short schools 
against buying needed ma erlals for 
classwork. 

Some faculty membeni are 
retaliating. West Vlrglnla professor 

Thomas Cady, for example, sued 
Governor Jay Rockefeller for 
"malevolent evts er Uon of blgher 
education.. thls summer. The suit 
asks the court to restore $2.5 mllllon ln 
budget cuts to the school. 

In Aug t, 32 University of 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point teachers 
advertised their servlc en masse to 
schools with more "commitment .. to 
education and no salary freezes. 

Last eek. Colorado State 
University Engllsh Instructors wrote 
letters to students• parents 
complainlng that csu•s treatment of 
liberal arts programs had caused a 
"severe 1 of morale .. that, ln turn. 
could damage students• educations. 

But most dJssatlslted teachers 
prefer more uletly moving on to 
other, more bountifUl areas. 

"Teachers are probably moving In 
the direction of the Sun Belt states.•• 
said David Poisson of the National 
Education Assoclatton (NEA) 1n 
Washinton. D.C.. According to 

Poisson. Tex s. Arlzon , llfornla 
and Florid school seem to be getting 
more applications his year. 

0 the other hand. W t Virginia. 
Michlgan, Ohio. llllnols. Oregon. 
Idaho and Montana are having the 
hardest tlmes holding onto college 
teachers. sald Perry Robinson of the 
American Federation of Teachers 
(AFT). 

But "a mass migration of faculty 
from Jnstltutlon to institution - the 
gypsy professor - ls an exaggeration 
of the circwnstances ... said Poisson. 

"The biggest movement ls from 
Institutions. out of higher education 
altogether:• said Nevin Brown of the 
National Association of State 
Univer tl and Land Grant Colleges. 

The r ason ls that "fa ulty salarl s 
are so far behind the rlstng cost of 
living/' explained Alfred Sumberg of 
the AAUP. Durtng 1982--83, Independent 
college faculty members earned an 
average $28,680, compared to $27,860 
at public schools, 
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PLU ho I of Educatio awar ed grant 
By KRISTIN CBOONQUIST 

The PLU School of ucation has 
been awarded a $120.000. 3-year grant 
to train masters level special 
education students with a consulting 
teacher emphasis, said Project 
Coordinator Kent Gerlach. 

The grant £rom the U. . Dept. of 
Educati as received June 1. 1983. 
It provid anclal assistance to 
students a cepted Into Project 
ConSEPT (consulting special 
education sonnel training.) 

During last prtng more 80 
applications were malled to people 
lntere.sted In applying for ftnanclal aid 
made possible by this grant. Gerlach 
Sal . 

Applicants were screened and 
tntervtews were conduc during 
August. And twenty-one students were 

selected to receive stipends for the 
1983-1984 academic year. he said. 

Students accepted Into Project 
ConSEPT will complete a 32--bour 
graduate program leadlng to a 
masters degree 1n Special Education. 

The Education For All Handicapped 
Children Act (Public Law 94-142) 
deftnes Special Education as 
"specially designed ins ction. at no 
cost to parents or guardians. to meet 
the needs of a handicapped chlld, 
lncludlng classroom Instruction, 
Instruction 1n physical educatl , 
home Instruction and truction In 
haspltals and institutions ... 

Previously. services to students 
with lea.rnlng and behavioral 
problems were provided 1n self• 
contained or resource room setting, 
Gerlach said. Wlth the passage ol PL 
94-142. placement of handicapped 

YOU-R ISM IS WORI HAN 
OfflCER'S COMMISSION 

INTHEARMY. 
Your BSN means you're a profess10nal 1n the Army, it also 

means you're an officer. You start as a full~fledged member of our 
medical team Write. Army Nurse Opportunioes, 

PO. Box 7713. Burbank, CA 91510. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. 
BE A• L YOU CAM BE. 

BAKED 
FRESH 

DAILY 
A wide assortment 

ol lilled, glazed and 
old lashioned donuts. 

13123 Pacific Ave. 

508 Garfield 
537-0111 

535-4699 

..-----------------, I I 

I SPECIAL I 
I Permanent Wave I 

tudents 1n the least restrictive 
environment has become an 
educational requirement. 

This has resulted In placlng many 
handica students in regular 
clas ooms. er atlng a need In the 
s ools for teachers th the expertfs 
and skills to provide upport and 
consultation to regular classroom 
teachers who have handicapped 
students mainstreamed into their 
classes, he said. 

ThJs need has created many 
lncr ses 1n the Special Ed program. 
Gerlach said. Enrollment over the 
past 2 years has lncre by 400 
per cent-3 years ago there were 92 
tudents enrolled 1n special education. 

now there are 479. 
Last year those who completed the 

major 1n special education and 

student taught received 100 per cent 
job placement. Gerlach said. 

Last year the School of Education 
also received a $120.000 3-year grant 
from the U. . omce of Education 
Bureau of ucatlon for the 
Handicapped, e said. That grant will 
go toward revtslng the undergraduate 
teacher program to better prepare 
students to teach 1n "mainstream" 
classrooms. he said. 

Dubbed "Pro ect ReDeslgn .. within 
the Schoo , the project anticipates the 
eventu redesign o the teacher 
education program t PLU s that all 
regular education meth courses 
provide maiDstreamlng competencies. 
with additional help from awards 
being made In the coming months and 
next ear, Gerlach said. 
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Memorial built 
for PLU father 
By LOIS SWENSON 

.. PL U recognizes this man. and his 
hometown ... Pr dent William Rieke 
said about the Harstad Memorial 
whlc was dedicated June 26 ln 

orway. 
The memorial was dedicated in 

Valle. Setesdal. Norway. the 
hometown of PLU founder Bjug 
Harstad. It was the result of two trips 
made to Setesdal, one by PLU 1951 
graduate Rune Saa vdt. and the 
other by Muton Nesvig, Professor 
Emeritus. Nesvig said. 

In 1980 Nesvig w Setesdal. 
where he spoke with relaUves of 
Harstad ... The ftrst collection for the 
monument was ln 1980 ... Nesvig said. 
The cost of U1e monument was bout 

100. of which the Valle paid about 
one thlrd. The rest of the cost was 
COVEll"ed by PLU alums and friends. 
Ne vigsaid . Adolph Harstad, tar right, and his family. 

.. The memorial was no cost to 
PLU," Rieke said. 

On the day the monument was 
dedicated. the entire town turned out. 
.. They wore their costumes. they 
made the day Into a festival," Nes g 
said. 

Th.ere was a church service over 
whlch the .. Domprlest." the Bishop. 
fk'om Krlstlansand, presided. •"The 
service was done in both Norwegtan 
and English. so those of us ho don't 
speak Norwegian could understand, .. 
Rieke said. 

The actual dedication took place at 

12:30 and lasted about 20 minutes. For 
the ceremony, Rieke .. focnally 
dedicated the monument fk'om the 
university to the community.'' he 
said. 

The memorial was presented to 
Mayor Gudmund Akre. who also 
spoke. Two other speakers were 
Adolph. one of Harstad's sons from 
Wisconsin, and Jarl Saatvedt, said 
Rieke and Nesvig. Jarl ls Rune 
Saatvedt's brother, the Lute who put 
all the wheels in motion for the 

Fellowships honor Undergrads 
By ROBIN KARR 

Fourteen PLU seniors have been 
awarded Undergraduate Fellowships 
for academic excellence and their 
potential as college teachers. 

The fellowships were announced at 
opening Convocation. 

Awarded the fellowships were 
Laurie Lovrak and Erle Mlller In 
humanities; Debra Armstrong, 
David Batker and Philip Hunter. 
nautral sciences; Erle Fjelstad and 
Christy Stlggelbout, social sciences; 
Cameron Schoepp, arts. 

John Schie be, business 
adm1nlstratlon; Susan Wobig. 
nursing; Natalie Darrow and Jeffrey 
Shumake. physical education. 

Provost Richard Jungkuntz said 

fellowship winners .. are given a 
variety of opportunities to sample the 
professional life and work with a 
faculty member In their major 
discipline ... 

Fellowship recipients are awarded 
16 credit hours for the year and must 
work 10 hours a week. Jungkuntz said. 

Planning and supervision of their 
activities ls directed by their 
respective department chairs, 
although they may also work with 
other faculty members, said Dennis 
Martin. chairman of the Division of 
Humanities. A recipient's duties will 
vary from being a teacher's assistant 
to a research aide. 

.. Each program ls tailored to the 
Individual," Martin said. "We have no 
real set of guidelines." 

Tear gas explodes near goat barn 
By ROSEMARY JONES 

People jammed the gates and 
scaled the fences at the Puyallup 
Fair Friday night trying to escape 
from tear gas set off by a 
prankster. 

"They were getting their clothes 
caught ln the barbed wire (at the 
top of the fences). Some people 
were lifting baby carriages over 
the fences," said Mike Boozer. a 
PLU senior who attended the fair 
Friday. 

A military-type gas canister 
exploded near the goat barn at 9:38 
p.m.. according to Information 
from a Tacoma News Tribune 
article Saturday and the Puyallup 
police department. 

The tear gas spread through the 
midway. livestock. barns., 
arts/hobby hall and the £air's 
restaurants. according to the TNT. 

"We were walking back from th 
eating area when hundreds of 
people started running towards us. 

At first, I thought someone had a 
gun but then I could feel my eyes 
and throat burn," said Boozer, who 
told a friend accompanying b1m 
that It was tear gas. Then they 
started running with the crowd to 
the gates, Boozer said. 

TheTNT reported that three to 
four people were treated at Good 
Samaritan Hospital for gas 
lrrltatlon, and a few others were 
treated at the fairgrounds by the 
fairs first aid unit. 

No one has been arrested, but the 
Puyallup police have several 
.. leads, .. said a Puyallup police 
spokesman Tuesday night. 
.. Several men have been assigned 
to the case. but lots of legwork ls 
stlll needed ... he said. 

The gas Incident did not stop 
people from returning to the fair. 
Boozer said. As he drove away 
fk'om the fair. he could see «the 
midway and the rides had very few 
people left, but other people were 
starting to rue Int th gates," he 
said. 

monument. 
The memorial "sits right on the 

main highway .. .It will probably be a 
tourist attraction 1n that small town." 
Nesvig said. 

The monument stands two meters 
high, and is construcl:ed from native 
stone with th bust and the letters set 
l.nto the stone. done in bronze relief. 

The monum.ent says 

BJUG A. HARSTAD 
1848-1933 

IMMIGRATED 1961 
FOUNDER 

OF 
PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 
TACOMA, WASHINGTON. USA1800 
WORD ALONE FAITH ALONE 

GRACE ALONE 
DEDICATED 26 JUNE 1983 

BY 
PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 

AND 
VALLE COMMUNITY 

Cast selected for October play 
By SANDY DOYLE 

The cast is set for PLU's fall 
play, J.B .• by Archibald MacLeish. 

Mike Heelan. juni<r, Jackie Bmneau. 
sophomore. Bryce Duebn, Junior. 
and Tim Syverson. sophomore, 
were selected for the lead roles last 
Friday in MacLeish's Inter
pretation of the biblical story of 
Job. 

Fourteen other PLU students are 
also In the cast. 

Heelan and Bonneau play J.B. 
and his wife Sarah. Duehn and 
Syverson play Mr. Zuss and Mr. 
Nickles. two broken-down actors 
who at times also play God and 
Satan, making J.B.'s story a play 

within a play. 
Bill Parker, professor of com

munication arts and play director. 
said the play ls about justice and 
why God allows the existence of 
evil. 

.. Ultimately It's a show about the 
love of live," Parker said ... Job In 
the play belleves ... he must 
question. he can't just meekly bow 
down without questioning. but he 
also recognizes that the answer 
may be silence. Through love of life 
and love for Sarah he picks up the 
pieces and starts life over." 

Seating for the performances will 
be on the stage In Eastvold 
Auditorium Oct. 13, 14. and 15 at 8 
p.m .• with a matinee Oct. 16. 

KPLU alters classical format 
By ROBIN KARR 

For the first time since Its beglnnlng 
In 1966, PLU's radio station KPLU
FM ls preparing to change Its 
emphasis from classical music to 
jazz. 

The decision to change KPLU's 
format was a process that evolved 
over a long time, said Martin Neeb. 
general manager of KPLU-FM. "It 
was the next natural step In our 
growth ... 

KPLU-FM. located In Eastvold, 
was establlshed as a ten-watt radio 
station 17 years ago. Since then, 
KPL U bas expanded to 100,000 watts 
and has provided Its studio with 
modern equipment, Neeb said. 

.. Now that KPLU ls prepared to 
provide a better service to our 
community. we need to re-think the 
competition In this market ... Neeb 
said. Two well-established radio 
stations In the Seattle market have an 
all-classical format. KING-FM plays 
popular clasalcal music and KUOW
FM plays traditional classical music. 
This le ves only a very small portion 
of the Seatu udience th t listen to 
contemporary classical must on FM 
88 eeb aid. --------~----- ---

Gary Schivers. general manager at 
WUNC-FM In Chapel Hill, N.C. and 
consultant for National Public Radio. 
helped the managing team at KPLU 
make the decision to change the 
format to all Jazz, Neeb said. 

Neeb said that Schivers advised the 
KPL U directors to change the format 
so the station could grow. The 
audience In the SeatUe market Isn't 
large enough for three classical radio 
stations. be told the directors. 

Since no stereo Jazz ls available In 
the SeaWe market, the decision to 
alter the format made even more 
sense, Neeb said. 

«we want to serve the community 
responsible with the license the 
university bolds," Neeb said. •"Ne are 
hoping to do this by fllllng the void In 
jazz In our community ... 

News will become a more 
slgnlflcant element ln the new format 
change. KPLU-FM will be adding 
extra newscasts as well as drive-time 
traffic reports. 

An additional newsperson wtll be 
hired to help with this change. The 
student staff at KPLU will offered 
more opportunltle in production after 
the new ch.anfe.s go Into effect Oct. 3 - - . 
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How to c oose a 
major an career 
programs offered 

ByAMYLITrLE 

The PLU faculty, Career Planning 
and Placement Office (CPPO) and 
the Academic Advlstng Center have 
come together to provide the students 
with Phase n of orientation. Phase n 
1s a series of programs on how to 
choose a major, said Pam White, 
director of CPPO. 

Four sessions of a program on how 
to choose a major and plan a career 
wlll be next week. Tbe meetings will 
be Sept. 28 In Chris utzen Hall and 
Sept. 29 in the Regency Room. 
M tings bo da wtll e at 4 p.m. 
and5:30p.m., White said. 

terest meetings r various 
majors wtll be offered each day 
bt>glnnlng Oct. 3, and continuing 
Monday through Thursday throughout 
October, she said. 

Because tt is aware of the great deal 
of tress involved in choosing a major, 
th Counsellng and Testing Office has 
devised coping workshops on stress 
and relaxation, massage, 
communlcatlon, and conflict 
resolution, White said. 

These meetings will be ln that order 
Oct. 11 and 13 at 5:30 p.m. and 7:00 
p.m. lo the Regency Room. 

Prominent banker 
wishes to help 

put 10,000 students 
through college. 

Washington Mutual is now offering student 
loans at 7% to 9% interest. (A.P.R.). For both 
graduate and undergraduate students. 

You can borrow at these low rates to put 
yourself through college now without making 
any payments until after you graduate. And 
there's no interest charged to you at all until 
six to ten months after you're out of school. 
Even then, you'll have five to ten years to 
repay. It couldn't be a better deal. 

Generally, you'll qualify if you're a resi
dent of, or attending a school in Washington, 

and are not in arrears on other government 
grants or loans. Apply now for money for fall. 

See the Financial Assistance officer 
at your school for full details. Come in 
or call Washington Mutual. 

Washington Mutual QUP 
The only bank thats more than a bank· 

Member FDIC 

Washington Mutual Savings Bank and its affil,ates 
Murphey Favre, inc/Composite Research and Management Co I 

Washington Mutual Service Corp. 

Sixth Ave. at Mildred St. in Tacoma 564-3740 • 9919 Bridgeport Way 5. W 
in Lakewood 582-7200 

AND·TDE 
CRUISERS 

OPENS SEPTEMBER 23rd AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU 
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Men's team not i ne·ed 
when Neeb guards goal 
By CLARK BARCL Y 

The keeper of the Lutes, John Nee , ls a man of 
high goals. 

La year PLU's senior goalkeeper limited the 
opposition to just . 778 goals per outing, and In 1983 
Neeb ls shooting for an even lower mark. 

"My goal for the season is to allow only a .5 goals 
per game average." Neeb said. 

Tbls summer Neeb kept 1n so cer shape by 
aytng for a Sports Life occer team In South 

mierlca. Fellow Lute player Jon Price joined Neeb 
on the three-week tour t.hrough Peru and Ecuador. 
~• Jon and I used this summer experience as one 
means of getting ready or the upcoming season, .. 
Neeb said. 

After the soccer season ends In November, be 
plans to try bis hand at baseball-If' his thumb holds 
uP-

"I thank God I'm stW able to play soccer, because 
I have had two operations on my thumb in the last 
three years," he said. 

Neeb play w II in the Lutes• home game last 
Sunday against Western Washlngton,bu no Lute 

shots found the back of the V1klng et nd PLO 
lost a hard-fought match,1-0. 

"1 thought the defense played very well overall, 
hut our offense Just eeds to sco e more goals," 
Nee saJd. 

Western•s lone goal came off a volley after a free 
ck 11 mloutes Into the Ors hali. "The goal was a 

deJ: ve mista.k , maJnly mine, but It ouldn't 
have cost us the game. because overall we 

utplayed Western,"Neeb sa1 . 
Of the Western game, wh h dropped PLU's 

season record to 0-2-1, first-year coach Daman 
Hagerott said, "We really had a bard time placing 
the ball In tb,e right space and consistently getting 
there.• 
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In every match this year, except t e exhibition 
Alum.nl contest.PLO has had problems finishing £r 
their downfleld ttacks. John Neeb, PLU's senior goalkeeper 

"We're getting the scorl opportunities, but we 
lack the concentration to put the ball in the net," 
Hagerot said. "When we are in doubt, we should 
just f1r away, an if we're in an area of shooting. 
we need to focus totally on executing and putting the 
ball in the ne . " 

.. In. time," Neeb said, "we're going to be one of the 
est teams around ... hopefully before the season is 

over." 
Tomorrow the Lutes meet Judson Baptist in a 

1 :30 p.m. home match 

Women to avoid getting 
too ph ic I i P cit ic 
By SUSIE OLrvER 

Opening the 1983 season a.lns 
some of the toughest competition ln 
the conference, the Lady Lutes' 
soccer team osts Paclflc on home 
turf this afternoon at 4 p.m. 

Coach Colleen Hacker anticlpates a 
very phy le game and wW rely on 
her experlenc -packed roster to 
outfox the Boxers. 

Remembering last year's tch 
with Paclflc, where striker Beth 
Ad.ams suffered a seri should .r 
injury, Hacker plans to p y a 
controlled game. "If we let them 
lnllmldate us, they will contro 
pac of the game. We want to be fl t 
to the. ball and maintaJn possession, .. 
she explained. 

• The deciding ques on ts bow tasl 
our nine freshmen can make the 
adaptations lo inter-collegiate style 
soccer," Backer added. The Lute 
coach feels tha this year's £:reshm

1
en 

are her mo t experienced ever, as 
most have trong youth sport and club 
bacltgrounds. 

senlo goalle Joan Sutherland is 
"invaluable.'' Backer expects the 
team to took to Names and Adams, 
last years scoring leaders, to put the 
ball in the net. 

Hacker gave ~eclal note to 
sweeper Sherle Dbn-ell for er 
progress over the summer. e 
retumtng sophomore .. came to school 
looking great, ready to play soccer 
and her positioning looks great." 
Hacker said. 

Varsity veterans Carlson and 
Sutherland have assumed leadership 
roles as team c lns. 

"'We hope to cont e the traditions 
on the team and maintain the same 
Integrity as last year," Hank.er saJd. 

.. We have a ery young team;• she 
stressed, "and ere are freshmen at 
all positions.,. Sh cites the excellent 
recruiting program this year as the: 
primacy l'easoo for the fine freshmen 
tum-out. 

''There is a good balance tn the 
forwards and the returnees provided a 
good nucleus," added the Lute coach. 

While Todd Davis (54) looks on with unrestrained gle , Jett Rohr 
hold th unique totem pole given annually to the winner of th PLU
UPS footbal game. Officially, It's called the "Y.M.B.C. Perpetual 
Trophy"; one unkind fan called it "perpetually ugly". 

Med Hoelzle, tacy Waterworth. 
Heidi Wisner, and Pam Thomas were 
all noted as "lo king good in 
practice." The one-two midfleld 
punch provid by Kappy Names and 
Gwen Carlson stw has I power and 

I was very ple sed with the pra tice 
ame against UPS (which ended in a 

3-3 tie). n made it clear wher we are, 
where we need to go, and what we 
need to work on. Predictions are 
Impossible. but the future does look 
go ." 

But Hern ion hopeful for women's v- all team 

Loggers pound PLU in opening match 
By BRUCE VOSS 

It was deja vu time. Pl,U was playing OP , and 
once again there was a lot of passing and h rd 
hlt 

ame 
he 

1leyball, not 
oo-Puge 

Just some early-season tentatlvenes ... 
Bemion ees ne sptri In her t am, whk after 

losing 37 of 44 matches 1n 1980 and '81, rebounded to 
1lnlsh 11-221 t year. 

" th1nk elr atU ude is more to go out and give lt 
t shot. re h r th being afraid to lose," 

playing ttme. 
em.Ion sat he 10-_person squad, selected from a 

"tremendous tryout turnout" of 3 • probably has 
better depth than any squad she's co ched here. 

"We have a little height, and with our depth in the 
tta • our quickness nd aggressiveness, we have 

the po ti l to be a very good team," she said. 
1 & Clark today and at Llnfield 

ome AlA trick l 

h 
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ut Your Degree To Work. 
Whatever your degree will be, the Navy can give you a management 
position (if you qualify). You'll get technical training :rnd managerial 
experience. The Navy offers managerial positions in the following areas: 

ELECTRONICS • ENGINEERING 
INVENTORY CONTROL/PURCHASING 
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION 
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 

All you need is a minimum of a BA/BS degree (summer graduates may 
inquire). be no more than 34 years old, be able to pass aptitude and 
physical examinations and qualify for security clearance (U.S. 
citizenship required). Your benefits package includes 30 days· earned 
annual vacation, medical/dental/low-cost life insurance coverage plus 
other tax-free incentives. If you're interested in gaining managerial and 
technical responsibilities fast. call the Naval Management Programs 

Office 

Get Responsibility Fast. __ 
--------

Getto e answers faster. 
With the 11-55-II. 

Scores 
PLUs More 

Football 
TIiis week·• 11<1hedule: 
At Westen, WashJ:nstan, Sept, 24, 7:30 ('.m, 

FutlD'e fDeB' seo~: 
Ore~on '11 ch 30, Western Wash. 10 
Central Washington 35, Whitworth 34 
Stmon Fraser 50, Pacific 17 
Southern Oregon 38, LlnAeld 29 

Men's Soccer 
Last week: 
We5tem Washtn,rton 1. PLU 0 
PLU2, UPSI 
(PLU goals by Nyberg, Lelrvag) ·'lbl.s week's schedule: 
Judson Bapttst. Sept. 24, 1 :30 p.m. 

Cross Country 
Last week at WhltworthlnvltatlWlal: 
Women -5. Kristy Purdy, 11:56 (5000 mete:rs) 
Men -30. Dale Oberg. 26:44 (IOOO metem) 

Nextmeet: 
Willamette Inv •• Oct. 8, at Bush Park 

Women's Soccer 
1bla week"s schedule: 
Paclfte. Sept. 23, 4 p.m. 
Whitman, Sept. 24, 11 a.m. 
At Evergreen state, Sept. 211. 4 :30 p.m. 

Women's Volleyball 
Laat'l'l'ftk: 
UPS def. PLU, l:M;, 11>-2. 11>-4 
Central Wasb. def. PLU. ll>-12, ll>-11, 11>-1 

'nils week's schedule: 
At Lewla & Clark, Sept. 23, 6 p.m. 
At Llnfleld, Sept. 24, 1 p.m. 
Stmon Fraser. Sept. 25, 11 a.m. 
Western Washington, Sept. 'rl, 7p.m. 

\X,'hat you need to tackle 
the higher mathematics of a 
science or engineering cur
riculum are more functions -
more functions than a simple 
slide-rule calculator has. 

to perform complex calcula
tions - like definite integral , 
linear regression and hyper
holies - at the touch of a 
button. And it can also be 
programmed to do repetitive 
problems without re,entering 
the entire formula. 

the TI-55-11 even simpler, 
and shows you how to use all 
the power of the calculator. 

Enter the TI-55-II, with 
112 • owerful functions. You 
can work faster and more 
accurateiy wit. rhe TI,55~II, 
be ause its prepro rammed 

L eluded is the Calculator 
Dedsion-Making Sourcebook. 
Ir makes rhe process of using 

Get to the answers faster. 
Let a TI-55-11 ii.s 
show you how. ~ 

TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

Creating useful products 
nd service$ for yo . 
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14,830 frenzied fans catch a classic 

Lute r arba kto in a Dome good ga e 
By BB.UCE VOSS 

"Second Effort" said a PLU slgn in 
the Tacoma Dome end zone. Jeff Rohr 
gave it t t and more. 

The seemingly tireless 200-pound 
senior fullback rushed 36 times for 1T7 
yards, hammered sever booming 
punts and kicked two field goals. The 
secon field goal. a 28-yarder with 28 
seconds left. gave the Lutes a 13-10 
come-from-behind victory over 
crosstown rival Uni ersity of Puget 
Sound. 

"Sure, we knew we were coming 
back,.. Rohr said. "We just didn't 
know i!we'd have enough lime.,. 

"You bet I was tired," said Rohr, 
who got much of his yardage after 

dng hit once. twice. or three times. 
couple times I nearly pulled 

myself out of the game, but the line 
was block.Ing so well I kept telling 
myself "One more play. one more 
play ... 

While PLU's offense was "Rohr
ing", Puget Sound's attack was held 
to a whimper by a smothering Lute 
defense that allowed only seven first 
downs and 148 total yards. 

"It was one of the ftnest defensive 
efforts I've ever seen. against a team 
that had some possibilities but just 
wasn't able to move the ball well 
against us," said PLU defensive 
coach Paul Hoseth. 

Roseth said one of his goals was to 
control the line of scrimmage, and his 
squad certainly did. Puget Sound 
managed only 34 yards rushing on 27 
carries, and by the fourth quarter the 
UPS line looked beat and the backfield 
bewildered. 

Equally important. Roseth said, 
was that the Lutes were able to keep 
i e pressure on cool Logger 

jAI'terback Kevin Reimer even when 
bing only three linemen - usually 

Tim Shannon, Jeff Elston, and a stlll
hurting Steve Gibbs. 

It was the defense that set uP PLU's 
mare to the winning field goal, 
stuffing three Logger running plays 
after the UPS defense had risen up 
and stopped Lute unntng ha k Jud 
Keim short of a first down at the UPS 
2 with five minutes le.ft. 

PLU took over if the 50 following a 
Logger punt, and promptly drove 40 
yards in nlne plays. Twjce Rohr 
struggled for first downs on third-and
one situations, and then as the clock 
ticked down into the final minute Rohr 
raced off the field to change into his 
kicking shoe whlle Kevin Skogen fired 
an incomplete pass to stop the clock. 

Rohr punts and kicks off for PLU, 
buthasn'tklcked field goals since high 
school. He was on the spot Saturday 
only because regular kicker, Todd 
Rosenbach, was sidelined with a neck 
injury. 

"I tried to treat lt as a regular kick. 
In my mind, I didn't see lt as the 
game." said Rohr of his low. spinning 
kick that split the uprights and sent 
half the crowd into delirium. 

'we knew we were 

coming back ... if 

we'd have enough time., 

Jeff Rohr 

It had been the UPS side's tmn to 
cheer In the first half, when Logger 

''What a feeling"-the Lutes knew who was number one in Tacoma 
tt r Jet Rah •s field goal caposd second-half econd effort. I was 

P U' • fn ot LOR rs sine 97, 

Jeff Rohr prepares to ground an unidentified flying UPS defensive 
back. Rohr rushed 36 times for 177 yards, including 12 carries in the final 
quarter. 

Todd deCarteret picked off a soft 
Skogen pass and raced 52 yards 
untouched down the sideline for the 
game's first score. 

Puget Sound went ahead 10-0 on a 
field goal set up by three straight 
Reimer completions. Coach Hoseth 
said at that point the Lutes wer down 
on the scoreboard but not down in the 
mouth. 

"Some teams get so otional to 
start out that it d dles:• be said. 
"Our guys really believe the longer 
we play the better we get." 

True to form,PLU came back with 
an 80-yard drive just before the half, 
ending in Randy Hamlin's leaping 11-
yard touchdown catch. 

The Lutes gathered around head 
coach Frosty We ing before 
entering the loc er room at balitime. 
"He looked at us and said, "Guys, this 
is a great game," Rohr said. 

Financially, it was also a great 
g me. S orts lnformaUon e tor 
Jlm Kittilsby said ):>oth scboo should 
receive at least $23.,000aplece. 

"That's more money than we'll 
usually take in in se eral years," said 
Kittilsby, adding that PLU lone sold 
more that $13,000 in tickets. 

The nnounced cro d of 14,830 was 
the largest n the history of the 59-

game PLU-UPS series, and was 
possibly the largest ever for a Lute 
football game. 

A considerably smaller throng will 
gather in Belingham tomorrow night 
at 7:30 to watch PLU tackle a young, 
inexperienced Western Washington 
team. 

Western has a new coach, Paul 
Hansen. but bas some bad memories. 
The Vikings have lost 26 of their last 29 
g mes and en 1-8 la.st year, 
including a 39-7 thrashing from PLU. 

Returning just six starters, Western 
does have an experienced 
quarterback to run their pass
orlented, pro-offense, but their injury
riddled defense gave up 30 points last 
week and may start four freshmen on 
the defensive e. 

PLU 13. UPS 10 
UPS 7300-10 
PLU0733-

UPS - DeCarte U lotereeptloa retu.rn (B<!diman 
ldclrJ 

• - FG, 1'1u!cker 32 
PLU ···- Hawlln U -p l:rllm Sko& (Rohr cit) 
PLU-FC, r35 
PL.li--fG. Ilob.r:!.'I 
Attendance- 14,Dl CSer1e, record) 
~ -Rolrr 3&-171, J. Jobmoll 10-:a. Spftr 4-l!i 

Pawng --Sl.o&lffl 14-:l8-3 . .137 7arda, Speer 1-1-11, I YUM 
Re<,elvtng - Hamlin 4-4.3,. 3-a8, J. JohDIOII 3-30, 
GalelWl 

Below: Gimpy knees and all, Lute quarterback Kevin Skogen turns a 
busted play into a 22-yard scamper to the UPS 20, etting up Rohr's first 
field goal. The footsteps Sl<ogen hears are Todd deCarteret's (24) and 
Joe Ruble's (65). 
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Jay Abbott, seen here blasting a backhand, I~ one of the semifinalists 
in the PLU varsity fall tennl tournam nt. E rher this week, newcomer 
Carolyn arlson won the women' title by beating Stacia Edmunds, last 
y ,, hUn1b r on player. 
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Purdy go d s owing 
leads Lute runners 
By FRED FITCH 

Both PL U men's and women's cross 
country teams began their se&SOilS 
last weekend, competing In a 13-
school lnvttational meet at Whitworth. 

The Lady Lutes made a good 
showing against tough competition 
that inc uded some NCAA scholarship 
schools. PLU placed six of the top 29 
finlshers. 

Kristy Purdy was PLU's top runner, 
tak.l.ng fifth overall with a time of 
18:56 over the 5,000 meter co se. 

Senior Anne Jenck was the next 
Lute f1nlsher whtle freshman Melanie 
Venekamp, of Grants Pass, Ore., was 
the third. 

The men's team was handicapped 
by a flu bug that bit three of its top 
runners. Buteven so there was only a 

57 second split between the top ftve 
PLU flnishers. 

Sophomore Dale Oberg of Spokane 
was the first Lute across the nn.tsh 
llne. Oberg placed 30th with time of 
26 :44 over the 8,000 meter course. 

Following Oberg in order were Paul 
Barto , Dave Hale, Russ Cole, and 
John Annentlno. 

PLU cross country coach Brad 
l\ioore sald It was an important m 
bee use it g ve the runners a chai 
to nm on a tough, sandy course. 
Whitworth will also be the site of the 
Nov. 5 district meet. 

The men's and women's teams now 
hav three weeks of train.Ing ahead of 
them. Neither SqUad has a meel until 
Oct. 8, when both will attend the 
Wlllamettelnvitatfonal at Bush Park. 

Rosenbach's career over? 
He's been playing football since he was i!lght-years-old. but now a 

recently-diagnosed congenital neck defect may end PLU kicker Todd 
Rosenbacb's career. 

e 20-year-old junior. who has also played as a substitute defensive 
back, has been warned by doctors that futher football contact could 
aggr vat the injury and leave him par lyzed, accordJng to a Ta.coma 
News Tribune article. 

Rosenbach says that since junior hlgb school he's believed his condition 
wasn't that serious. but recent X-r s taken after a lump formed on his 
neck this fall revealed that he wa born with only a portlo or one 
vertebra. according to the art1cle. 

This indoor crowd ent out of its mind 
To quote the old put-down line, "I 

guess you bad to be tber ... And lt 
seemed like everybody from PLU 
was. 

Las Saturda night. ror all Lutes 
tall and small-yes. even nursing 
majors-the place to be was the 
Tacoma Dome. a big blue oasis ln a 
quaint downtown nelghborhOOd that 
looks like Jt was recently straled. 

Seldom since the Relormatlonhave 
Lutherans acted so rampantly rabid. 
They were screaming, screeching, 
cheering and jeering-and that was 
just at the pre-game parties. 

. . . I the 
Sportlig t 

By BRUCE VOSS 

Lutes came in all colors. but mostly 
bumblebee black and gold. Freshmen 
proudly wore their "yellow wave" t
shirts, while a trio from E ergreen 
Court painted their faces black and 
y now. Why? 

"That's a good question," one 
replied. 

PLU's cheerleaders, on the oth 
band, stayed with their ure, rlst' e 

core football fans, mo remained 
conscious or the game (Fo a few, just 
remaining conscious was 
noteworthy.) 

But the ame w instantly 
forgotte whenever PLU's 
cheerleaders dra ged out the little 
footballs to toss to the crowd. Whtie I 
have nothlng against these cheap 
ln at.ed pieces ofplasti you can take 
home and throw 1n the closet, I do 
tb1nk their "d.lstrlbution" is a blt 
dang o s 

If Jeff Rohr thought It was rough 
and tough running up the middle, he 
should have tried sitting anywhere 
near wber one of these precious 
footballs landed. 

Additionally, our strong-armed 
cheerleaders were firing mlsguJded 
missiles all over the place-and 
unlike Kevln Skogen. they weren't 
even f'Jgbtlng off a pass rush 

On the lteld, PLU's offensive 
c: machine as initially n as well-
j JuJced as the crowd. and there ere a 
~ few anxious moments when the .:..utes 
f fell behind, 10-0. Someone suggested 
., humming "Onward Christia 

In varying states of exultation are Lute rooters (left to right) Karen Solcliers,"butmostLutes ever.re i.1y 
Olden, Sherrie Callaham. Carolyn Plocharsky and Robyn Sharp, lost taJth . 

white uniforms {Something had to 
rem!nd us of our "Christian 
context".) They looked a lot better 
than the green and yellow clad Logger 
cheerleaders, who from our side or the 
field looked like danclng Lymons. 

Nearly everyone was oohing and 
aahlng over the Dome, which with its 
mas.§ive wooden crossbeams reminds 
one of a giant high school crafts 
project. Don't be surprised. though, if 
one day the roof caves In from the 
"'eight fall that graffttl on Lb center 
beam. 

Video junkies also loved the 
technlcolor scoreboard. Astute Lutes 
ma.,'ve thought it a bad omen when it 
!t up with "Jfootball Nlgbt In 

Tacoma•• in huge green and yellow 
letters. 

Aside the scoreboard were the 
traditional signs. PL u•s side had ten, 
all from the Book of Frosty: .. Pride, 
Hustle, Desire, .... Total Release," 
and assorted PMA. 

Actually, the biggest sign on t.be 
Loggers• side read "Northeast Exlt". 
Their frats. however. did come up 
with some smaller signs with cat-chy 
slogans: "Kill the Lutes, .. • . wee the 
Lutes". 

Unfortunately for the Loggers, most 
of the bombing was done by their own 
flzzllng offense. 

Even though many of the Lutes In 
attendance were not exacUy har -

By h lftime the con.fidenc had 
returne • after PLO had finally 
managed a susta!ned touchdown 
drive, lgrJting the Terrlble Teddy 
Tossing. 

As they munched on their 85-cent 
Vienna sausage-sized hot dogs, most 
PLU fans probably thought It was just 
a matter or time before Frosty•s 
troops rolled. 

They were rlg.bt, except the Lutes 
almos took too much time. 

But every good show has a happy 
ending, and f course the good guys 
wearing black puUe It out. An 
uncompromising crowd ammended 
that famous phrase to read: 
''Wbm!ngisn'teverythtng ... blitit 
sure beats the (heck) out of lo.sing.•• 
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